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WII THE PEOPLE: Students paint mural to celebrate partnership with Nintendo Wii.  The gam-
ing console's musical soundtrack has been receiving millions of hits and online downloads in the 
Hanover area, closely followed by the Kahoot music trap remix. Photo by Sophie Caulfield ('21).

Maroon Shirts 
Overthrow Council, 

Institute "Smithtatorship"
by Daniel Zegans ('18)

by Stephen Wang ('20)
 Simply said, the 100-point system 
already provides a precise snapshot of a stu-
dent’s academic achievement. Now think 
about proficiency grading from a scale of 0 
to 4, where a student gets a score calculated 
based on the mode of all assignments. Students 
cannot simply be split into a few camps when 
tests and large assignments merit more than 
just a few points. And since when did the math 
world endorse a 3 out of 4 as an 88%? The one 
biggest flaw in the system is the mode calcu-
lation. A student can maintain a desired grade 
for bombing the final exam. Say someone has 
five 3s and four 2s on assessments at the end of 
the semester. If they get a 2 on the final, their 
overall grade would be a 2. Had they gotten a 1 
or 0 on the final, their overall grade would be a 
3. And for this matter, proficiency-based grad-
ing provoked a case of cheating in our school. A 
student ran into the exact same situation above 
at the end of last semester, and he changed his 
grades using his insane hacking skills. Unfortu-

nately, the teacher looked at the student’s portal 
in finalizing grades and realized that his grade 
suddenly skyrocketed. The teacher has talked 
with the student and he is facing dire conse-
quences: he has already flunked out of the class 
and needs to retake it before moving on to the 
next grade. 

 Jubilant cries erupted from the chorus 
room as masses of students clad in maroon 
stormed into Council and threw out the of 
Council representatives. This group, named 
the “Maroon Shirts,” advanced on Council in 
order to dispose of the previous democratic 
system present in HHS and replace it with a 
total dictatorship, under the control of Hayden 
Smith. I asked several Maroon Shirts why they 
wanted Hayden in power and received a variety 
of answers. Some students felt that Council was 
taking too long in deciding whether to purchase 
a Hibachi grill for students to use in the pit and 
felt a dictator would make up his mind faster. 
Other students were tired of the Health and 
Gym requirements at HHS and were swayed 
by Hayden’s idea of replacing these classes with 
new courses on Memes and Hibachi cooking 
instead. Whichever it is, it is clear that the new 
order is here to stay and very angry.
 Two weeks into the Smithtatorship and 
tensions are as hot as the surface of a Hibachi 
grill. After ousting Council, students wanted 
change, but it turned out that Hayden has no 
cents, no cents at all. While Hayden promised 
the moon, it seems that he has been thus far 
unable to deliver on any of his promises. When 
approached for comment Hayden simply re-
marked “I have more important things to think 
about, like buying tendies from the Co-op, 
mmm tendies…” Hayden then slowly wandered 
off in the direction of the Co-op, drool leaking 
from his mouth. While I understand students’ 
frustration with Council, I fear that we may 
have put a tendie-obsessed madman in power.

Proficiency-Based Grading Compels Student to Hack 
Powerschool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=690btQ8slmo
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HHS Undergoes Peaceful Transition of Power
by Jasper Zeng ('18)

Seniors Turn Pit Into Ball Pit, Saying, "Ball Is Life". 
Photo by Sophie Caulfield ('21).

HHS Cafeteria 
Converted Into 
"Chez Daley"

NEWS

Ford was ignored when 
he told freshmen to treat 
the caf as a fine restaurant, 
so he turned it into one. 
However, its continual 
messiness has led its 
ratings on the website Yelp 
to tank since opening. 

Photo by Sophie Caulfield 
('21).

 Earlier this week, Council elected to hand all of its power to the great Hayden Smith 
due to the many failures they have faced.  The transition of power was peaceful with no vi-
olence or any solicitation and was met with a loud applause from those in attendance. After 
being granted power, Smith declared himself as Generalissimo. In this time of crisis, the Gen-
eralissimo has taken power to restore order, peace, and prosperity to the school.  The Gen- 
eralissimo has started to tear down the corrupt democracy of the school and replace it with a 
completely uncorrupt oligarchy.  The democracy used by Council was corrupt and rigged and 
didn’t benefit the wishes of the general student body. However, the Generalissimo’s oligarchy 
won’t be skewed towards himself at all and will definitely benefit everyone. One of the plans 
the Generalissimo has is to expand the territory of the school so students will no longer have 
to sign out whenever they leave the building as the whole town will be on-campus. Another 
plan is to retract the community service motion as the new policy going forward is “school 
first.”  The Generalissimo has also built a Hibachi grill in the pit.  The Grill is the most amaz-
ing thing ever and would never have existed if the inept Council still existed. If anyone claims 
anything contrary to what has been reported here please contact the Generalissimo and he 
will have it taken care of.  This message has been sponsored by CNN and Fox News, the most 
reliable places to get news.

PSA:
Many missing flash drives have 

been left around school. Owners 
are asked to come to the Front 

Office to reclaim them.
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NEWS

School restocks vending machines with more in-demand 
products. Photo by Sophie Caulfield ('21).

We won't say that this isn't accurate. Meme provided by Soren Monroe-Anderson.

Zucktown 
Where your data is safest.

The Website 
Oh yeah, that place.Finstagram

Where Daddy Zucc can 
still see you.

Twit-for-Tat
Where you can go on 140-

280 character rants.

Follow us on...

EDITOR'S NOTE!!1!!!1!: So, yeah, um, if you 
couldn't tell already, this is a prank issue intended 
for April Fools' Day. Everything (well, most almost 
everything) in here is FAKE NEWS!

Horsemeat Found 
In Co-op 

Chicken Tenders
by Hayden Smith ('18)

 HHS senior Sam Beliveau considers 
himself to be a fan of horses. After all, "Bo- 
jack Horseman" is one of his favorite TV 
shows. So, it was much to his surprise when 
he discovered that the Co-op chicken tenders 
that he had loved eating so much did not ac- 
tually contain chicken, but rather horsemeat.
 Evidence of the use of horsemeat in 
the "tendies" that are so beloved by many 
students at Hanover High emerged a er a 
sting by the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA). Investigations had begun a er a Co- 
op customer was seen eating tendies and said 
that they "tasted like chicken." As common 
knowledge goes, things that taste like chicken 
are not actually chicken.
 A protest movement against the Co- 
op has already started at the school. Students 
were seen rioting in the Atrium, yelling, "Nay 
to horsemeat!"
 Beliveau was clearly not pleased with 
the findings. All he had to say was "REEEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!"


